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ADVERTISING RATES.
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*9^. m&rria*e notices not exceeding 10 lines published free, if furnished in time to 
be current news. Additional matter lucent* per line.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6, 1897.

The New York Independent and 
St. Louis Globe Democrat spell it 
Klondike. The Inter Ocean has it 
Klondyke. Clondyke is right in Ore
gon because that is the way the Ore
gonian spells it.

Oregon will form the chief base of 
supplies for the new gold region. 
With a mining population of forty 
or fifty thousand settled on the frozen 
Yukon, the demand for Oregon flour, 
pork, beef, butter, eggs and poultry 
will be something worth mentioning.

Keep an eye on the democratic 
party. The manner in which leading 
democrats are flocking to the stand
ard of protection is grouud for appre
hension that before long it will lay 
claim to being the original and only 
true advocate of protection to Amer
ican industries.

The Corvallis Times used to be a 
Bryan organ, and we fail entirely to 
comprehend this sentence from a 
cheerful editorial of last week pre
saging the arrival of better times: 
"Removal of the cheap silver wheat 
of India and Argentina from compe
tition places our own wheat upon an 
equal footing and a double effect in 
lifting the price should be felt.” The 
silver basis, then, makes cheap 
wheat.

1OL WILL LIKE IT.
This week we present The Reporter 

in enlarged and improved form. 
This step has been decided upon 
after careful consideration of the 
problem, how best to meet and con
tinue to serve the public demand for 
a newspaper giving the largest pos
sible amount of intelligence, both 
local and general. The problem is 
forced to the front by the unmis
takable signs of reviving prosperity 
among the people, the result of 
bountiful harvests and the assurance 
of remunerative prices for their toil. 
From this time-forward The Reporter 
will give more than double the for
mer amount of general news, and ex
pects through the development of its 
corresponding staff to cover the local 
field more fully than has ever been 
done by any newspaper in the county 
heretofore. While the expense of 
printing the paper wpl involve an 
increased outlay of cash, the price 
will not be advanced but will remain 
at the exceedingly low figure of one 
dollar a year. We ask and shall ex
pect our friends to help us in this 
enterprise. There are several ways 
in which they can do so: 1. By paying 
their subscriptions in advance. 2. 
Those who are in arrears can assist 
greatly by paying up back amounts, 
and just for the sake of a fair turn 
about, a year in advance. During 
the past three years we have said 
very little to patrons about pay, 
owing to the fact that times were 
very hard. Some few have paid very 
promptly in advance (these are the 
printer’s salt of the earth), many 
others have fallen a year or so be
hind, and not a few are still farther 
back. 3. All can assist us materially 
by speaking a kind word for The 
Reporter and inducing their neigh
bors to become patrons. 4. By call
ing at the office or hailing the editor 
on the street and communicating 
any item of news or interest to the 
public.

Ct'RRENT NOTE AND COMMENT.
*

The union party in Yamhill county 
is one of those unfortunate creatures 
deprived of parental affection or 
pride. Both democrats and popu
lists blush every time they think of 
the record it has made—the part it 
took in the legislative hold-up last 
winter, its failure to redeem its 
promises of economical administra
tion, the violation of its pledges in 
regard to deputy hire, and worst of 
all the "county seat ring” tiiat has 
taken charge of its affairs. What 
better could be expected of a mon
grel posterity though?

Speaking of the decision of Judge 
Stearns that nickel-in-the-slot ma
chines are gambling devices un
der the law, the Tillamook Her
ald, which is edited by a lawyer, 
says: “This is quite right. Such 
machines are a harm to the 
community, as by their use a spirit 
of dependig upon chance is cultiva
ted which is den oralizing to young 
people, who lose the ambition so 
necessary in this fierce age of compe
tition, and gradually are led to idle 
away their time, waiting to hear the 
result of some speculation in a lot 
tery ticket, or are led to resort to 
the gaming table by such apparently 
harmless things as nickel-in-the-slot 
machines. They should be wiped 
out of existence. A merchant who 
cannot sell his wares on their merits 
without resorting to such devices is 
not worthy of patronage.”

Thf. fact is that our popocratic 
contemporary seldom makes a state
ment in reference to county affairs 
except for the purpose of misrepre
sentation. This was notably the 
case with its references to the affairs 
in the sheriff’s office prior to and 
since the 1896 election. When dur
ing that campaign it declared that 
all of the >3,500 paid to Mr. Hender
son over and above, his salary was 
“stealings,” it stated what every 
intelligent person knew to be false 
and malicious. When it stated that 
not only this item of "stealings,” 
but also the item of deputy hire in 
the sheriff’s office, would be saved if 
Henry was 
which was 
the face of 
has drawn
salary stipend than his predecessor, 
and in the full knowledge that he has 
involved the county in expensive 
litigation to recover that 1600 item 
for deputy hire, when it publishes 
a stnteniont tiiat. the present county 
officials have saved the county >1800 
or any other amount, it is simply 
lying down and wallowing in the filth 
of lie number one.

elected, it stated that 
untrue. And now, in 
the fact that Henry 

more in excess of the

NEW POPIKRATIC PLATFORM.

"Campaign promises on the part of 
republican officials have never been 
lived up to. The present county 
officials have not yet violated a prom 
ise. With more business and more 
prisoners to feed, the expenses have 
been >1800 less for the year 1890-97 
than for the year 1894 95, says the 
Telephone-Register. For bold, auda
cious mendacity the foregoing takes 
the cake. Point out a single instance 
in which republican officials have 
failed to live up to their promises. 
You can’t do it. The popocratic 
officials have "not yet” violated a 
promise. Not vet is good. Why? 
If you caught a man with a halter on 
one of your horses trying to lead it 
out of the barnyard, would you say 
the man had not vet done anything 
wrong? The popocratic officials have 
got their halter on that >1800, at 
least the most of it, in the shape of 
a suit against the county. And you 
say the business of the year just 
closed has been greater than during 
the year preceding? Then what has 
ttecome of the fees that should have 
been turned into the treasury? Ac
cording to the records, the county 
clerk's office has collected and turned 
into the treasury over >800 less fees 
than was collected and accounted for 
in the last year of Asa MeKerus ad- 
caluistratiou

The New York Sun is authority 
for the statement that the popocratic 
and populists platforms will have a 
new plank next fall. It will read 
somewhat as follows :

Whereas, The crop of wheat in the 
United States is said to be unusually 
large, and,

Whereas, The price of wheat has 
been advanced by the money power : 
be it

Resolved, That the condition of the 
farmer can never be improved by 
large crops or large returns for the 
same, due to the iniquitous machina
tions and manipulations of Wall 
street: and,

Resolved, That we view with alarm 
and denounce with indignation the 
alleged increase in the production of 
wheat and the demand for the same 
and,

Resolved, That the alleged foreign 
demand for wheat is indubitably an 
artificial crisis produced bv the Roths
childs : and,

Resolved, That the wheat crop 
anti the price of wheat cannot be in
creased or made normal bv natural 
and honest means until the free 
coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to 
1 has stimulated nature, boomed 
prices, and relieved the downtrodden 
farmer from the clutch of the usurer 
and the money shark.

Resolved, That in the present con
dition of things large crops and large 
prices for the same are an outrage 
anil a curse, and a distinct insujt to 
the popocrats and populists

A full-blooded democratic organ 
suggests that “the reason Secretary 
Gage visited Gray Gables was to 
take counsel on money matters." 
Our contemporary must tbink Gage 
is arranging for "a deficit," and to 
sell bonds to Londoq.

Silver touched the lowest price in ( 
its history last week.

Wheat continues to advance id’ 
price notwithstanding the fact that 

, silver continues to fall.
The. mercury at Clondyke reached 

97 above this summer and 72 below 
last winter. 11 is in order to praise 
our own climate for uniformity and 

. moderation.
’ Recent reports from Mexico show 
k i that the fall iu the value of silver is 

creating great business dtsturbauces
• there, and may lead to the adoption 

of the gold standard.
The discovery of gold in California

• was followed by years of unusual 
business prosperity. Our neglected 
territory of Alaska promises to con
fer similar favor on the country.

Some of the pundits are worrying 
about what will happen if the supply 
of gold should exceed the demand. 
This is one of the questions that may 
safely be referred to posterity.

The House sugar rate is written 
in the tariff bill, not the corruptly 
purchased senate rate. It is a great 
victory for right, for justice, and for 
the people.—New York World (Dem
ocratic).

The Clondyke diggings are less 
than a thousand miles from the 
North Pole. If there is gold beyond 
the Yukon the argonauts may be the 
first to reach the point that has de
fied other explorers.

The country learned to value a 
McKinley tariff after losing it through 
political error and neglect. Again 
we have a McKinley tariff, and the 
people will be slow to vote away the 
prosperous times it will bring.

The discovery of a large lake of pe
troleum in Alaska comes along with 
a greatly increased excitement about 
£old deposits in the territory. Not 
many Americans are so sorry that 
we annexed Alaska.

The battle ship Oregon, which is 
going to Hawaii, has a total arma
ment of forty-six guns and six tor
pedo tubes. • She is 348 feet long, 
has 18 inches of armor on the sides, 
and carries a crew of 424 men.

The first week under the new tariff 
law shows a marked improvement 
in business all over the country, 
not only in manufactures, but in bus
iness confidence and general activity. 
Reports from every direction show a 
general improvement.

The sugar trust is not wholly 
happy. The Dingley law deprived it 
of the speial advantages which it had 
enjoyed under the Wilson law, and 
now the farmers of the United States 
are preparing to raise beets for the 
sugar of the country and refine it in 
the factories where the sugar is 
made.

The treasury receipts during the 
first few months of the operations of 
the Dingley law will probably be 
light because of the enormous quan
tities of foreign goods which were 
brought into the country during the 
months in which the democrats and 
populists held the Dingley bill up in 
the senate.

While W. J. Bryan is wandering 
all over the Union shouting “calam 
ity” and "no hope of prosperity” his 
neighbors in Nebraska arc gathering 
in and arranging for the biggest 
harvest and the largest clear gain in 
money, and good money, that they 
have had in a decade. Nebraska will 
pay more debts from money earned 
this year than she ever paid 
in any single year.

American wool-growers are 
to gain some advantages in 
through the great reduction in the 
supply of Australian wool which 
must ensue from the shortage of the 
pasturage in the great wool-produc
ing area of that country. Austral 
¡an sheep are reported starving to 
death in large numbers, and others 

' are being slaughtered fortheir skins, 
| so that it is estimated that one-half 
I of the usual wool clip of that country 
will be sacrificed in this way As 
last year s clip amounted to 643.000, 
000 pounds, the effect, of this will be 
very materially felt

The silver wing of the democratic 
party is very much depressed by the 
developments in the various states in 
which campaigns are in p roe pec t In 
every one of these states, gold demo
crats are actively at work preparing 
to run tickets of there own, and the 
preliminary work which has been 
done indicates that a much larger 
percentage of the democracy will ally | 
itself with the sound-money men this ! 
time than was the case last year. 
Many democrats, who last fall felt I 
bound to support the national ticket 
and platform, will this year co-oper
ate with the sound-money men of the 
party.

Merit
It what gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla its great 

popularity, its constantly increasing 
sales, and enables it to accomplish its 
wonderful aud unequalled cures. The 
combination, proportion and proceaa 
used in preparing Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
are unknown to other medicines, aud 
make Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Peculiar to Itself
n cures a wide rauge of diseases because 

of its power as a blood purifier. It acta 
directly and positively upou the blood, 
and the blood reaches every nook aud 
corner of the human system. Thus all 
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues 
come under the beneficent influence of

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
, . .. r-wsaa cure Liver Ills; easy to
ITOOU S HlllS take,easy to operate 25c.

All the routes yet opened to the 
Clondyke mines are over United 
States territory, the trade comes to 
our merchants, and the gold to our 
mints. The Canadians will not find 
it easy to reverse the current.

The population of Japan is increas
ing rapidly and the people at the 
same time are increasing the aver
age consumption of wheat per per
son. At the present time they eat 
only one-tenth as much wheat per 
person as the people of the United 
States. The restricted area of the 
Japanese empire makes it plain that 
they cannot long continue to increase 
their home production of wheat. If 
the population continues to increase 
and at the same time to use an in
creasing proportion of wheat, the 
imports of wheat into that country 
must become large. The very rapid 
growth of manufacturing and com
merce in Japan will naturally accel
erate the acquirement of wheat-eat 
ing habits in that country.

State of Ohio, C'itv of Toledo. 1
Lucas County , /

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney A Co., doing business in the city 
of Toledo, county and state aforesaid, 
and that said firm will pay the sum of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each 
and every’ case of Catarrh that cannot 
be cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Frank J. Cheney.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1886. A. W. Gleason,
f. Notary Public.
| SEAL. '

Hall’s Catarrh Cute is taken internal
ly and acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials, free.
____ F. J. CHENEY A CO.,Toledo, O. 
jt^’Sold by druggists, 75c.

If it is true, as reported, that the in
dependent American and Canadian 
surveys for the purpose of marking 
the exact boundary line between 
Alaska and the Canadian Northwest 
agree within a few feet, there is one 
prolific source of contention happily 
avoided. The boundary line is coin
cident with the 141st meridian of 
longitude.
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When an innocent 
man is jailed by 
mistake be prefers 
to come out th« 

same way he went in 
He may break jail and be

caught and put back again 
He’d rather have the door un
locked and walk out and 
ifay out

A sick man is a prisoner in 
the jail of disease; he has gone 
in by some door of carelessness 
or neglect or irregular living, 
and he must unlock this same 
door by careful, sensible habits

if he wants to be a free, well man again.
If dyspepsia and biliousness or constipa- | 

tioD is the way he got into disease, he has 
got to overcome just those troubles before 
he can get out.

The majority of diseases begin with some 
trouble of the digestive organs or of the 
liver, which prevents the supply of proper 
nourishment to the system. The best 
remedy for these doubles is Dr Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery, because it gives ‘ 
the digestive and blood making organs 
power to assimilate food and transform it 
into pure, nourishing blood, vitalised with 
an abundance of red corpuscles

it acts directly upon the liver and gives 
it capacity to filter all bilious impurities 
out of the circulation It builds up solid, 
muscular flesh and healthy nerve-force.

In obstinate constipation the "Discov
ery” should'be used in conjunction with 
Dr Pierce s Pleasant Pellets, the most nat
ural and thoroughly scientific laxative ever , 
devised The " Pellets ” regulate and in ¡ 
vigórate the stomach, livet and bowel« I 
One is a gentle laxative ; two act as a mild 
cathartic

My wife had suffered for seven year» with dys 
pepsin sick headache and coativenevs. ' writ.« 
Mr Aloneo D Jameson of Dunbarton Merrimack 
Co. N H. "we tried muv doctors and many 
kinds of medicine but all were of no avail We 
purchased six bottles of your Golden Medical
Discovery, which together with the Pleasant I 
Pellets has entirely restored my wife's health 
and we cannot sav enough in thanks to you for 1 
the«« raiuahle medirineg, 1 ... .

A Sure

Thing Is what all are
looking for in GROCERIES
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Most people would rather trade where they 
know they will get a good article at the lowest 
living figtire, and one which when delivered at 
your door is ready to use, is just what it was 
represented to be when sold, is full weight and 
fu.ll measure, rather than to have a lingering 
conviction that you need a house scales, an 
analyzing microscope, or a blue room in which 
you can retire and swear in order to get even 
with your grocer.

THIS EXPENSE IS SAVED

if you trade with us. Our idea of the grocery 
business is BEST SERVICE POSSIBLE 
AT LOWEST FIGURES. Not to secretly 
cut weights and measures down, make slight 
reduction in price as a bait, and yet skin the 
customer on the measure he gets. Such 
methods bring sure defeat.

Wallace & Walker.

FOR SALE BY HODSON

Bean Spray Pumps
Dunne’s Solid Spray Material

Prepared Ready for Use
The Cheapest and Best.

GENERAL HARVEST SUPPLIES
Oils and Repairs

Full Line PAINTS and OILS
DOWH PRICES

JUUUUUUUULJUUUL^

BUKNS & Dfl]MlELiS=
Have an immense stock of furniture. They 

have to keep a big stock, because they have a large 
territory to supply. Prices on everything in our 
store are surprisingly cheap just now. If you 
want proof of this, come in and price the goods. 
WALL PAPER. UNDERTAKER’S SUPPLIES.
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VITAE ORE. Nature’s Remedy
Many prominent physicians use it In their practice extensively. Pestilence, famine 

and war have done less to depopulate the earth than quack nostrums. Vitae Ore is as far 
above anything man can make sun of a tallow dip.

Read about it and bless the day you tried it. Those who want some ailment to con
stantly complain ot have no more use for V. O. than the devil has for holy water.

Vitae On cures all kidney complaints, blood poisoning, dipthtria, dyspepsia, female 
complaints, rheumatism, piles, old sores, bruises, burns, erysipelas, chilblains, ulcers, 
ring worm, all skin diseases, typhoid and malarial fever«, etc., etc. It is the best blood 
purifier on earth, the greatest disease germ destroyer known, and yet is perfectly harmless 
underprotractedu.se. Oh. suffering woman! treat yourself, lie cured and enjoy life by 
using V. O. WHEN YOU H AVE tried even’patent medicine, quack nostrum, catch penny 
humbug and doctors, without rehai. and want to be cured-that if yon believe God Is 
greater than man. that His creations are better and more perfect than man's, buy this 
great natural remedy.

Buy none not stamped with the red ink signature ot Theo. Noel, or ¡1 the envelope has 
been opened. ,Soid only on direct orders or through local agents.

It has been the desideratum of scientists for ages where to procure the mineral ore from 
whence flows the waters of the world's most noted healing mineral springs, and in the 
discovery of this ore the problem has been solved. In the deep from whence it comes it is 
a hard, black and very magnetic mineral, when exposed to the air it slacks, and 20 per 
cent , of it Is then soluble in water ■’’•¡ng an elixir which for the CURE of so caller 
incurable Ills, as bright's disease „ .idney and urinary complaint«, general debility, 
loss of vitality, womb, ovarian me tral troubles and lo«t manhood, all private diseases 
as also all throat and stomach complaints, as diphtheria tonsilitus, catarrh, dyspepsia. 
Nothing man can make equals it. Nature cannot be counterfeited Vitae Ore will reach 
the nidus of every ill. We go on no theory of practice or dogma. Only the howling 
ethical quack who lives on the prolongation of human ills more than by curing them cries 
fraud against V.O. If you suffer from any ill you need O. V. worse than I need your 
money. •

The evidence herein liven will convince any one who is not made up of tricks and 
fraud, And such we want uolhing to do with. Ff you will persist lu galloping to the grave 
by devouring poisonous drugs and nostrums have me rcy ou innocent children.

The position of V.’O. is impregnable, has come to stay. Wo neither make nor ask con 
cession It is the marvel of the century. Theo. Noel, the discover, is the greatest bene
factor of the age.

W. G. ROBBINS, General Agent,
Whiteson, Oregon.
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All kinds of Fine, 
Difficult and 

old Watches re
paired and made 

to run as good 
as new at

D. A. SMITH’S
— NEW—

All kinds of Watches, Clocks 
and Jewelry for sale at 

hard times prices.

Jemelry Store * * *
NCXTOOOR TO POSTOmcC.

underprotractedu.se

